Class 7 Home Learning
Hi Class 7.
Here are a few more tasks to keep you going. If possible, feel free to upload any
of your work to Class Dojo so it can be seen and shared. I know that some of you
have already e-mailed me some photos and I enjoyed looking at them. Now you
can use Class Dojo to upload what you have been doing.
Feel free to be creative and come up with your own ideas. You could devise
your own dance or exercise routine, make a model out of Lego or other
construction materials, make some slippers, make a delicious meal or grow your
own seeds. These are just some ideas but it’s up to you! I am really looking
forward to finding out what you have been up to. If there is anything you have
already done feel free to upload photos to Class Dojo.

Egg decorating:
This year you have all missed our egg decorating competition. Can you colour
or decorate an egg, take a picture and share it with us on Class Dojo. Mum
and dad might have to be the judges this time. Make sure you boil the eggs
first!!!

Writing Challenge:
The magic door

I opened the magical door and saw
a world turned upside down
the sea now a floating ceiling
the clouds an inviting carpet

I opened the magic door and saw
a sweet treat paradise
clouds of candy floss
drifting across a bubble gum sky.

Can you write your own poem of at least 6 verses long following this pattern?
Let your imagination run wild.

Challenge:
Can you explore more of the senses and write a poem with the following pattern
I opened the magic door and saw………………….
I opened the magic door and heard………………….
I opened the magic door and smelt……………………
I opened the magic door and touched…………………..
I opened the magic door and found………………….

Book Review:
Can you write me a detailed book review of a book you have recently read.
Hopefully some of you have finished the Iron Woman and can write a book
review about this. Remember to say what you thought of the book; what the
book was about; were there any lessons to be learnt from it; what the characters
were like and who you would recommend it to.

Alphabet game:
Now this one couldn't be simpler and it'll help improve your spelling. Basically
pick any subject like animals, countries, names of cars or even chocolate bars
and write one down for each letter of the alphabet. See who can get the most
done and the fastest

Pebble Art:
When you are out for your daily exercise see if you can find some pebbles to
decorate. On lighter rocks you can use felt tips or if you want them to last longer
use acrylic paint covered in a varnish of water and glue to make them last longer
and look shiny. Take a photograph and upload on Class Dojo.

Spag Tests:
Don’t forget to do the Spag tests A and B I have put on the website and keep an
eye out because I will be putting some more up there.

Maths:
• Make sure you are still using Times Table Rock Stars regularly and
competing in any Team Battles! Mr Sayers class are beating us at the
moment.
• Whiterose maths has some very good lessons for children to complete
with a video showing how to complete activities.
https://whiterosemaths.com/homelearning/
• BBC Bitesize has some excellent activities for you to work through. BBC
Bitesize link
• Carol Vorderman is giving free maths lessons on this website. The Maths
Factor
• NRICH is full of maths games and activities that you can work on at home.
Don’t forget to upload any paintings and drawings you have done when you
were researching an artist.

Lastly it is very important you keep active and get some fresh air. Feel free to
upload any photographs of your outside activities.
I hope you are all keeping up with your diary. Remember you are part of history.
I will keep checking on Class Dojo to see all the fabulous things you are doing .

